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Thank you for supporting my small business. 

I am very pleased to present my product to you. I have searched 
high and low to find the very best White Sage. As you may be 
aware, there is an over-consumption of White Sage (Salvia 
Apiana). It is quite difficult to find White Sage that has not been 
Wildcrafted (taken from nature, where the plant is abused, if 
not, uprooted and destroyed). My products are farmed from the 
southern regions of California. They are organically farmed with 
sustainable farming practices without damaging the plant life 
or the environment. They are certified organic by both USDA 
(U.S. Department of Agriculture) and CCOF (California Certified 
Organic Farmers).

Before I start, I would like to say that I refer to “The Light” as 
“God”. 
If you don’t feel comfortable with using God, you can use any of 
the following in its place...

The Light
The Universe
The I AM Presence
Heavenly Father (Heavenly Mother)
Goddess
Spirit
Great Spirit
Spirit of Love
Divine Love

Or you can use anything else that resonates with you. They are 
all one of the same.

I also use “In The Name of Jesus”. If you don’t feel comfortable, 
you can interchange it with any of the following...

In the Name of God
In the Name of Spirit (Great Spirit)
In the Name of The Light
In the Name of The I AM Presence
In the Name of Love
In the Name of the Spirit of Love
In the Name of Buddha 
In the Name of The Universe

Again, feel free to use any of these or whatever else that you feel 
comfortable using. Just make sure when you use it, it resonates 
with you.
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How to Smudge 

First, ask God to bless your Sage or whatever other smudging 
product you are using.

God, may you please bless my Sage with your LOVE.

Although, I have already said a prayer over my products and 
they have been blessed with Love and Light that God’s Will Be 
Done. It also helps that you yourself bless your Sage and add an 
intention of what you are looking to get out of it.

God’s Will Be Done - As everybody is on a different path and 
needs different things out of the smudge. God’s Will, will be done. 
Binding his will with your will (your intention) to become one Will. 
And joining that mighty Will and his essence with the smoke 
of the White Sage, removing Negative Energies, Entities, and 
Spirits out of you and your home.

Start by closing all exterior windows and doors, leaving only one 
exit point open. This exit point (window or door) being on the 
highest level of your home and also the area of the home where 
you finish off.

Stand by the exit point and smudge yourself to begin. If there are 
others in your home, smudge them as well.

Light the Sage. If using a torch or stick, allow the flame to 
burn and seep into the center creating an orange ember. Sage 
has essential oil within its leaves. So, in order to keep it lit, it 
must have a breeze of air fanning it. Whether you are walking 
around with it allowing a gentle breeze to fan it or actually 
fanning it as you walk around. Otherwise, it will usually burn 
out in about 5-10 minutes.

Once you are done, extinguish your sage. You can firmly press 
the burning tip into a bowl of sand or dirt or into your fireproof 
burning vessel until the smoke no longer rises. You can also 
run it under water but lighting it may be harder next time. 

To dispose of any sage remains, you can scatter any leftover 
ashes and sage sticks by taking them outside and scattering 
them into your garden, lawn or under a tree.

WARNING! Never leave burning sage unattended, it may 
cause fire.

This smudging booklet can be used to fan your sage. As you turn 
to the back cover of the booklet, there’s a written passage that 
you can say as you smudge yourself and your home.

Smudge yourself running the Sage over your body from the top 
of your head to the bottom of your feet, front and back, saying...

All Energies, Entities and Spirits, that’s not of God‘s Truth, 
Love and Peace, get out of my Mental, Emotional, Physical 
and Spiritual Bodies. In the Name of Jesus, I demand that you 
get out and off of me RIGHT NOW! God, may you please fill 
me up with your Love. I, thank you.
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Saying it with conviction and authority.

If you’d like to take it a step further. You can say...

God, I forgive All, who have placed any ill thoughts, curses, 
judgements and spells against me and my life experience. I 
forgive them all and I surrender them to you. 
And where I have had any ill thoughts, curses, judgements 
and spells against any of your children. I ask that you please 
forgive me. I ask their Spirits to forgive me. And I forgive 
myself, all in the name of Jesus.

When others place attacks (ill thoughts, judgements etc.) upon 
you, it separates you from God’s Light. When you place attacks 
upon others, it separates them and you from God’s Light.

Saying this from your heart and meaning it, cuts cords and allows 
attacks to be cleared off of you. Which allows Light to shine in 
through you, up around and over you.

If you live in a house, go to the basement and from the outer 
walls work your way inwards to the entry way upstairs. Saying...

All negative Energies, Entities and Spirits that are not of God’s 
Truth, Love and Peace, get out of my house in the Name of 
Jesus. God, bless my house and seal it with your Love. 

Repeat as you walk throughout your home. Remember to say it 
with authority and conviction, like kicking out an unwanted guest 
or intruder.

Sealing all windows, doors, walls, floors, ceilings, vents and 
entryways. When sealing, move the smudge in a zigzag pattern 
from the bottom of the floor up. Saying...

I seal this entryway in the Name of Jesus (marking the cross 
after the zigzag pattern with the smudge).

Or you can interchange that phase with whatever else you 
believe in. As long as it resonates with you. Or if you know any 
other way to seal you can do it that way.

Working your way up each floor towards the exit point. Working 
in a clockwise manner where possible. Closing and sealing the 
last window. Leaving all windows closed for an hour. This allows 
the sage to seep into the walls and behind and underneath areas 
(furniture and wall hangings) that you may have missed. This 
action allows all remaining negative energies to be transmuted. 
Afterwards, you can open your windows within your home to air 
it out.

Once you close and seal the exit point, ask God to bless you and 
your home.

God, may you please fill me and my home up with your Divine 
Love on all levels. I, thank you.

Rooms, Apartments, Condos work in the same manner. Having 
an exit point open. Working from the outer walls inward, pushing 
these unwanted energies out. Sealing all windows, doors, walls, 
floors, ceilings and vents as you work your way towards the exit 
point.
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If you like to take it a step further, you can call upon Archangel 
Michael to be there with you and say the Lord’s Prayer with 
Archangel Michael. Saying it from your heart. Every word!

The Lord’s Prayer has a meditative state to it and cuts cords 
(each time you say it, it goes deeper).

You can also ask Spirit or your Guardian Angel but I like to use 
Archangel Michael. He is a warrior, a fierce protector that can 
powerfully clear negative emotions and fear-based energies. 

Archangel Michael, may you please walk with me as I cleanse 
my home, gathering up all negative Energies, Entities and 
Spirits and transmuting them to whatever dimension that they 
belong to. Closing and sealing any portals that may be open.
I also ask that you please cover and protect me as well.
I, thank you!

Afterwards, thanking Archangel Michael (or Spirit). And asking 
God to fill you and your home with Love. Saying...

I, thank you Archangel Michael. I release and let you go with all 
my love and gratitude.
God, may you please fill me and my home up on all levels with 
your divine love. I, thank you.

Make sure you are fanning the Sage smoke underneath and 
behind all furniture and wall hangings and don’t forget to do your 
closets, garage and cars as well.

For your first time, new homes or corporate buildings, I would 
call upon Archangel Michael and his Legions of Angels for their 
assistance.

Archangel Michael, I call upon you and your Legions to assist 
me in cleansing my home (car, condo, office, barn, etc.) of 
all negative Energies, Entities and Spirits, that’s not of God‘s 
Truth, Love and Peace. Gathering them all up and transmuting 
them to whatever dimension that they belong to. Closing and 
sealing any portals that may be open.
I also ask that you please cover and protect me as well. 
I, thank you!

At the end, thanking all the Spirits and release and let them go. 
As well as asking God to fill your home with Love.

Sage is used as a tool to remove negative energies out of you, 
your etheric field (energy field or aura) and your home. As you do 
your spiritual work. You cultivate Light and unleash your Godself 
from within. With time and spiritual growth, you can just demand 
that these lower vibrational energies get out of you and your 
home.

Remember, use Sage as a stepping stone and not to solely rely 
on it.
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Smudging With One Window Open Vs. All The 
Windows Open 

When we smudge, we need all the windows and doors closed 
up except for the exit point. As we walk around, we are pushing 
these negative Energies, Entities and Spirits out. When we reach 
the exit point, we close and seal it off. Your home needs to be 
sealed up for 1 hour so that the smudge can seep in through 
the walls, behind pictures and furniture, throughout all the vents 
transmuting all the unwanted energies. But if all the windows are 
left open, it’s not going to be as effective, because the smoke 
from the smudge is escaping.

Also, some people may smudge with all the windows closed 
thinking that all negative Energies, Entities and Spirits can just 
escape through closed windows, doors and walls.

This is not true for the darker Energies, Entities and Spirits. 
Because they are darker and heavier, hence more dense, it is 
harder for them to go through closed windows, doors and walls. 
This is why we need to have an exit point for them to leave.

Best Times To Clear With Sage

Full house weekly cleanses (home members and your home)
Quick daily smudge (you and others in the area needed)
Before and after meditation (clearing you and your room)
After having guests over (home members and your home)
When moving into a new home (home members and your home)
Coming home after work, other people’s homes (yourself)
After parties and large gatherings (yourself)
Hotel rooms, while on vacation or a business trip (you and your 
room)
After walks, runs and workouts (yourself)

As you exercise, your Spirit releases lower vibrational 
energies. As you release, some get stuck within your etheric 
field. Running smudge over you helps release these lingering 
energies around you from being reabsorbed.

Before bed - if you’re having nightmares or sleeping issues 
(works great for children). Crack the window open in your room 
and run sage over yourself or your child saying...

I demand that all Mind Chatter and Negative Thought Energies, 
Spirit of Confusion and Controversy get out of my (or child’s 
name) mind, In the name of Jesus. 
I demand all Spirit of Restlessness to get out of my (or child’s 
name) Mind, Heart, Physical and Spiritual bodies. Get out and 
off of me (or child’s name) In the Name of Jesus. 

Asking God to fill you (or your child) up with Love and Light. 
Closing your (or your child’s) Chakras (Spiritual Centers) asking 
God for you (or your child) to be grounded and that your (or 
your child’s) Armour to be placed upon you (or your child). And 
thanking God afterwards.
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When smudging yourself…

All Energies, Entities and Spirits, that’s
not of God’s Truth, Love and Peace, get
out of my Mental, Emotional, Physical
and Spiritual Bodies. In the Name of
Jesus, I demand that you get out and
off of me RIGHT NOW! God, may you
please fill me up with your Love. I,
thank you.

When smudging at home…

All negative Energies,
Entities and Spirits, get out
of my house in the Name of
Jesus. This is the house of
The Lord, if your not of the
Light, I demand that you
GET OUT!
God, bless my house and
seal it with your Love

thehealingcircle.net


